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Behavioral	Challenges	
-Taking meds 
-Wandering (leaving assigned area) 
-Disruptive behavior (repetitive questions, 
yelling, swearing, making noises, throwing 
items 
-Pulling at tubes/dressings 
-Physical aggression 



Barriers	

O Staffing 
O Training 
O Support 
O Resources 
O TIME 



What	we’ll	cover:		
O Antecedent strategies 
O Being helpful, but not TOO helpful 
O Tips for averting power struggles before they 

escalate 
O Differential Reinforcement (DR) 
O Token economies 
O Behavioral momentum 



Function	
O Attention 
O Escape 
O Tangibles 
O Automatic 



“No	one	wants	to	leave	
Disneyland”	



Activity	boxes?	



Other	considerations	
O Comfortable 
O Preferred surroundings 
O Limiting irritating sounds, smells, lights, etc. 
O Are we effectively prompting communication? 
O Staff effectively trained? 



Smith,	et	al.,	2003	
O 587-bed facility 
O Sample: 397 patients 
O Behaviors:  

O Getting out of bed without assistance 
O Aggression 
O Pulling at tubes or dressings 



Intervention	
O Provided training for all nursing staff 
O Preventative measures/other options 

included: 
 toileting needs 

        nutrition and hydration needs 
 pain management 
 sensory engagement 





Results	

Smith, et al.( 2003) The Impact of Education on the use of Physical Restraints in the Acute Care Setting. The Journal of Continuing Education in Nursing. (34,1)26. 



Smith, et al.( 2003) The Impact of Education on the use of Physical Restraints in the Acute Care Setting. The Journal of Continuing Education 
 in Nursing. (34,1)26. 

 



Environmental	and	
Behavioral	Antecedents	

TRIGGERS 
 

SIGNALS 



Remember…	

Pay attention to triggers and 
signals! 

 
Early intervention = minimizing or 

preventing crisis behavior 



Safety	First	
O -Hazard control 
O Wardrobe modifications 
O Behavioral Safety Program 

O Verbal de-escalation skills 
O How to get out of hair pulls, bites, grabs, etc 
O How to assist others who are being aggressed 

upon 



Emotions:	the	good,	the	bad	
and	the	ugly	

O Self-awareness- create a trigger 
list 

O Ask for help/break 
O Hobbies/activities before/after 

shifts 



Words	are	only	part	of	the	
picture…	



Keep	your	cool	

“Fix your face!!” 





Functional	Communication	
O Teaching the person how to get needs met 
O words/phrases to say/signs to make 
O reinforce appropriate communication 



Be	helpful…	but	not	TOO	
helpful	

O -If challenging behavior is present:  
O Neutral face 
O Neutral tone 
O  Minimal engagement 



Look	out	for	behavioral	traps!	



What	is	a	“behavioral	trap?”	

 
 
 
O I reinforce the patient’s behavior 
O The patient reinforces my behavior… 
O So, what’s wrong with this picture?  



What	about	next	time?	
O Same problem, same challenging behavior 
O Increases challenging behavior for other 

staff, as well 



Differential	Reinforcement	
O Reinforce desirable behavior 

O Keeping hands safe 
O Quiet voice 
O Waiting for assistance 
O Taking meds 
O Following instructions 

O Withhold attention from challenging behavior 
O Yelling, refusing to take meds, wandering 

around (if not a safety issue) 



Use	of	Escape	and	Reward	in	the	
Management	of	Young	Children	during	

Dental	Treatment	
O Allen & Stokes (1987)  
O 5 children, aged 3-6 
O Behavior at previous dental appointments: 

kicking, screaming, hitting, non-compliance 
O Intervention: Positive reinforcement and 

temporary escape from treatment  
O Measures scored: head/body movements; 

crying/gagging/moaning, physical restraint 



Allen	&	Stokes,	intervention	
cont’d.	

O 6 dental procedures scored 
O Started with easy procedures, graduated to 

more difficult ones 
O Good behavior=break in procedure 

Inappropriate behavior=verbal, nonverbal 
interactions terminated. Procedure continued. 
 

 



Allen	&	Stokes,	cnt’d.	
O Once the child was able to sit for 30 seconds of 

practice, 1 min. of actual dental treatment. 
O 25% or less disruptive behavior, dental procedure 

began. 
O Toy was picked out after successful practice 
O Toy made visible during dental procedure 
O Child got to take toy home if met criterion for 

successful appointment (decreased disruptive 
behavior) 



Allen, K.D. and Stokes, T.F. (1987). Use of Escape and Reward in the Management of Young Children 
 During Dental Treatment. Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis (20). 381-390. 



Differential	Reinforcement	
O Find out what patient finds reinforcing: 

O Snacks? Coffee? Tea? Games?  
O Verbal praise, high fives, extra conversations 

with favorite staff/nurse? 



DR,	cont’d.	

O Choose schedule of reinforcement 
O Reinforce appropriate behavior 
O Withhold reinforcement from challenging 

behavior 



Use	specific	language	
O Praise what you’re seeing that’s good, not what 

the person stopped doing 
O Using a quiet voice 
O Having safe hands 
O Waiting your turn 

O Praise immediately (even for behaviors that are 
closer to what you’re looking for) 

O You might give a neutral prompt, but don’t keep 
repeating the same thing: keep it positive 



Demonstration

Differential Reinforcement 
 Random schedule



Extinction	Bursts	



Token	Economies	
O Set up what the person needs to do 

O Be specific 
O Use visuals, tokens, check marks, stickers, 

signatures, timers to keep track of progress 
O What reinforcer will the person earn? How 

much or for how long? 
O Make sure the person has a chance to contact 

the reinforcement! 
O Follow through on what you’ve promised 



Token	economy:	hemodialysis	
unit	

O Implemented a token program to reinforce 
maintenance of special diets in a hemodialysis 
unit. 

O 4 Weeks (12-18 dialysis sessions) 
O 4 participants: 2 males, 2 females; All were on 

dialysis; unsuccessful adherence to dietary 
restrictions  

O 3 measures: weight, BUN (measurement of 
protein breakdown), potassium 

O Reinforcer list developed with each child 
 

 

(Magrab, P.R., and Papadoupoulou, Z.L., 1977. Dietary Compliance for Children on 
Hemodialysis. Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis. (10) 573-78.) 



Study,	cont’d.	
O 18 points = $2 to buy preferred prizes 

(coloring books, comics, yarn, leather crafts, 
games, etc.) 

O 3 criteria measured at each dialysis session; 
points given based on results 

O At end of week, child “shopped” with points 
O Chart visibly posted 



Magrab	and	Papadopoulou,	
cont’d.	

O Staff members trained in reporting process 
O Extra staff time minimal: the 3 

measurements were routine 



Results	



The	problem	with	“Stop	it!!”	(and	
what	you	should	say	instead)	

	



Prompt	an	incompatible	
behavior	

O Be polite and neutral 
O Direct the person to do something they can’t 

do at the same time as the challenging 
behavior 

O Phrase it as a statement, not a question 
O Please and thank you! 



 
 

 
 



Prompt	before	a	trigger	
occurs…	

O Prompt a desirable behavior ahead of a 
potentially challenging one 

O Example:  
O Person doesn’t like loud noises (tries to get out 

of bed and aggress toward the source) 
O Floor cleaning machine coming through 

hallway 
O Prompt person to put on headphones before 

machine can be heard 



Using	prompts	to	increase	
desired	behavior	

O Burgio, L.D., et al. 1990  
O 223-bed urban nursing home 
O 4 elderly residents participated 
O Needs/independence levels varied 
O Geriatric assistants trained to use prompts to 

improve patient continence 



Method	
O Baseline: GA’s rarely prompting residents to toilet  
O GA’s were trained in prompting procedure.  
O Verbal or physical prompts given, depending on 

resident’s functioning level 
O 2-4 hour voiding schedule for each resident 
O Praise for appropriate voiding and requests for 

staff assistance re: toileting 
O GA’s self-monitored by initialing form each time 

they delivered prompts 
O LPN’s observed GA’s randomly and gave 

feedback, praise 



Results 





Discussion	
O Authors inferred that increases in dryness 

were due to changes in staff behavior 
O Staff management program (training, 

individual feedback from supervisors) 
important component 

O Cost-effective? Takes more time, but not 
enough to have to hire additional staff. 
Savings on supplies. 



Behavioral	Momentum	
O Simple, high probability prompt. 
O Give 5-10 seconds  
O PRAISE 
O Another simple prompt 
O PRAISE 
O Another prompt 
O PRAISE 
O A more difficult task 





A	few	other	thoughts	on	
behavioral	momentum	

O Can help prevent power struggles 
O If the person doesn’t comply, pick a different 

prompt 
O Don’t be a drill seargent; make it fun for the 

person to do what you’re asking!! 





O “Fill out this form…” 
O “Sit in this chair…” 
O “It’s time to take your 

shower” 



Simple,	clear,	concise	

 
O 1-3 choices, max 
O Minimum words 



Dyer,	Dunlap	&	Winterling,	
1990	

O “Effects of Choice Making on the Serious 
Problem Behaviors of Students with Severe 
Handicaps.” 

O 3 Students with severe autism and/or mental 
retardation (ages 5, 11 & 11) 

O Residential treatment center  
O Aggression, self-injury, tantrums 
O Pre-training on making choices  



Dyer,	et	al.,	cnt’d.	
O No-choice condition 

O tasks and reinforcers chosen by teacher 
O If child requested a choice, teacher responded 

that he/she must follow schedule 

O Choice condition 
O Children chose tasks and reinforcers (verbally or 

by pointing) 
O Reinforcers were offered on a schedule; options 

provided 



Results 

Dyer, K., Dunlap, G. & Winterling, V. (1990). Effects of Choice Making of the Serious Problem Behaviors of Students with Severe Handicaps. Journal of Applied 
 Behavior Analysis(23) 515-524. 



Pick	your	battles	



Pause;	Listen;	Wait	
O If you can do nothing else, stop talking.  
O Wait quietly 
O Neutral face, body 
O No eye contact 
O Wait for better behavior 
O Reinforce specific behavior or prompt 



Group Activity 
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